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Abstract
CCJ is a highly mobile complex junctional zone between skull and spinal column, which comprises the atlanto-occipital and the atlanto-axial joints and houses the spinal cord, multiple cranial nerves etc. Ligaments play a very important role in providing stability and deciding the limits of movements. The joints are responsible for the majority of the movement of the cervical spine and operate on different biomechanical principles.

Injuries to CCJ is not uncommon particularly due to RTA and fall from height. Out of various conditions Rheumatoid arthritis is the most common arthropathy of the cervical spine causing inflammation of the joints in the CCJ leading to the instability of the atlantoaxial joint. Infections though rare but pyogenic and tuberculosis may do occur.

The patient presented with a H/O fall from bicycle 2 weeks back leading to weakness of B/L upper and lower limbs with associated abnormal sensation over back of head, neck & upper most part of chest. There was no other injuries and bladder and bowel was normally functioning. On clinical evaluation his power at C5-T1 and L2-S1 levels was 3/5 on the Right side and 4 /5 on the Left side with bilateral impaired sensation over the C2, 3, 4 dermatomes and Clinico-radiologically he has been diagnosed as atlanto axial subluxation and Open reduction and internal fixation with Drummond wire was done.
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Introduction
CCJ is a highly mobile complex junctional zone between skull and spinal column, comprising of 2 joints—the atlanto-occipital and the atlanto-axial joints—and houses the spinal cord, multiple cranial nerves, and many important blood and lymphatic vessels that supply the head and neck area [1-3]

Bony components – Mainly consists of the bones (Fig 1) forming the atlanto-occipital and atlanto-axial joints [4-9]

Ligaments – The ligaments play a deciding factor in limiting the movements between atlanto occipital and atlanto axial joints. The 2 most prominent ligaments of the CCJ are the transverse and alar ligaments [4-9].

(1) Transverse ligament
The transverse ligament of the atlas is the key component of the cruciform ligament and is one of the most important ligaments in the body (Figs. 2 and 3)
It is the largest, strongest, and thickest cranio-cervical ligament (mean height/thickness 6–7 mm) [11]. It maintains stability at the CCJ by locking the odontoid process anteriorly against the posterior aspect of the anterior arch of C-1, and it dividing into 2 compartments: the anterior compartment housing the odontoid process, and the posterior compartment containing primarily the spinal cord and spinal accessory nerves.
The transverse ligament runs posterior to the odontoid process of C-2 and attaches to the lateral tubercles of the atlas bilaterally [1, 11].

(4) Accessory Atlantoaxial Ligament
The accessory atlantoaxial ligament is an important but often ignored ligament that inserts medially onto the dorsal surface of the axis and courses laterally and superiorly to insert posterior to the transverse ligament on the lateral mass of the atlas (Figs. 2 and 3) [8, 15-17].

(5) Lateral Atlanto Occipital Ligament
The LAO ligament just lateral to the anterior atlantooccipital membrane, attaching to the anterolateral aspect of the transverse process of the atlas, and inserting onto the jugular process of the occipital bone [9, 18, 19].

(6) Barkow Ligament
The Barkow ligament is a horizontal band attaching onto the anteromedial aspect of the occipital condyles anterior to the attachment of the alar ligaments [4, 20] (Figs. 6 and 7).

(7) Apical Ligament
The apical ligament, also known as the middle odontoid ligament or suspensory ligament, attaches the tip of the odontoid process to the basion (Fig.). It runs in the triangular area between the left and right alar ligaments known as the supraodontoid space (apical cave) and travels just posterior to the alar ligaments and just anterior to the superior portion of the cruciform ligament [13, 17, 21, 22].

(8) Tectorial Membrane
The tectorial membrane is a thin structure at the CCJ that serves as the posterior border to the supraodontoid space (Fig.) continues with the posterior longitudinal ligament [17, 23, 24]. The outermost layer is the widest and attaches as far laterally as the hypoglossal canals. The second layer is thicker and runs from the clivus to the body of the axis. A small bursa is often
present between the 2 layers over the odontoid process. The third layer is the deepest and is discontinuous as it attaches to the clivus above and then becomes frayed in the area over the odontoid apex. Nerves and vessels often run between the different layers of the tectorial membrane.

(9) Posterior Atlantooccipital Membrane
It is a broad, thin ligament that attaches the posterior arch of the atlas to the posterior rim of the foramen magnum, just posterior to the prevertebral muscles of the neck and atlas to the anterior rim of the foramen magnum. It is located just posterior to the prevertebral muscles of the neck and anterior to the ligament of Barkow [27-29].

(10) Anterior Atlantooccipital Membrane
This is a thin structure that attaching the anterior aspect of the atlas to the anterior rim of the foramen magnum. It is located just posterior to the prevertebral muscles of the neck and anterior to the ligament of Barkow [27-29].

(11) Nuchal Ligament
The nuchal ligament is the cephalic extension of the supraspinous ligament extending from the C-7 spinous process to the inion of the occipital bone. This ligament forms a midline septation dividing the posterior neck muscles on left and right sides [22].

Biomechanics of Cranio Cervical Junction
The atlantooccipital and the atlantoaxial joints are responsible for the majority of the movement of the cervical spine and operate on different biomechanical principles [1, 30]. The mechanical properties of the atlanto occipital and atlantoaxial joint are primarily determined by bony and ligamentous structures respectively. The prominent movements at the atlantooccipital joint are flexion and extension. The primary movement at the atlantoaxial joint is axial rotation. Although these 2 joints function differently, they must act in unison to ensure optimal stability and mobility at the CCJ [31, 32]. The transverse ligament is the major stabilizing ligament at the atlantoaxial joint. The atlantoaxial joint is responsible for about 47° of rotation at the neck. The transverse ligament permits rotation to occur while the alar ligaments prevent excessive rotation [11, 33, 34]. The alar ligaments function as stabilizing structures of the atlantoaxial joint and act to limit axial rotation and lateral bending on the contralateral side. They are the only ligaments, except the transverse ligament, that are strong enough to stabilize the CCJ and prevent anterior displacement of the atlas. If the transverse ligament ruptures, the alar ligaments become responsible for preventing atlanto axial subluxation [13, 24]. Barkow ligament may function to support the CCJ, limiting extension of the atlantooccipital joint, and may assist the transverse ligament in containing the odontoid process [4]. AAO and PAO are soft-tissue structures critical to maintaining stability of the CCJ.

Common Medical Conditions That Affect the CCJ
There are several arthropathies, infections and traumatic conditions that tend to affect the ligaments of the CCJ.

1) Arthropathy
a) Rheumatoid arthritis is the most common inflammatory disease of the spine and is mostly present in the craniocervical region. It causes inflammation of the joints in the CCJ, as well as weakening/degradation of the transverse ligament, and therefore, instability of the atlantoaxial joint. It must be monitored and treated because it can lead to anterior subluxation of the atlas, which may require surgical fixation.

b) Down syndrome is another common pathology involving the ligaments of the CCJ.

c) Calcium pyrophosphate dehydrate deposition disease is another less common pathological entity associated with the transverse ligament presenting as cervical cord myelopathy.

d) The PAO membrane is thought to be involved with cervicogenic headaches due to its apparent interdigitation with the pain-sensitive spinal dural layer.

2) Infections: CCJ infection is relatively rare. It may be blood born, secondary to direct spread, post traumatic or iatrogenic (following surgery or percutaneous interventions).

a) Pyogenic osteomyelitis: very rare at the CCJ, mostly are staphylococcus aureus infection involving C2 vertebra rarely septic arthritis of atlanto-axial joint are seen.

b) Grisel Syndrome: A condition where inflammatory disorders of the upper neck may result in secondary transverse atlantal ligament insufficiency, possibly due to hyperaemia and decalcification of the anterior arch of the atlas. It is seen in children who present with atlanto-axial instability following upper respiratory tract infection.

c) Cranio cervical TB: Cervical TB accounts for 10% of all cases of spinal TB, but is very rarely isolated to the CCJ (1% of cases). However it is a relatively common cause of CCJ instability and cervico-medullary compression in the developing world.

3) Tumours: May be benign or malignant and primary or secondary.

4) Trauma: Traumatic causes may be

a) Atlantooccipital dissociation
b) Ligamentous avulsion injuries.
c) Atlas fracture.
d) Atlantoaxial rotatory instability
e) Odontoid peg fractures.

f) Fractures of the axis including Hangman’s fractures

Our case of Atlanto axial subluxation
The patient Mukheswar Gogoi 55 years male from Deogharia, Titabor, of Jorhat District presented with a H/O fall from bicycle 2 weeks back leading to weakness of B/L upper and lower limbs with associated abnormal sensation over back of head, neck & upper most part of chest. There was no other injuries and bladder and bowel was normally functioning. On clinical evaluation his power at C5-T1 and L2-S1 levels was 3/5 on the Right side and 4/5 on the Left side with bilateral impaired sensation over the C2, 3, 4 dermatomes. Patient was subjected for X ray study initially and later on CT scan of Cervical spine which shows C1 C2 subluxation. The MRI picture shows significant narrowing of the spinal canal and compression of spinal cord by Dens. Hence, Clinico radiologically he has been diagnosed as atlanto axial subluxation and planned for surgery. Open reduction and internal fixation with Drummond wire was done and the various operative steps undertaken were as follows:
The patient was positioned prone under GA; with cervical spine fixed in traction. A posterior midline approach was taken. 2nd Cervical vertebra was identified and separation of soft tissues were done that was bridging between base of skull and 1st Cervical and 1st and 2nd cervical vertebrae. Undermining of posterior arch of C1 was done and hook was placed anterior to posterior arch of C1. Similarly another Hook was placed from the superior margin of posterior arch of C1. Both the hooks were used to pull the C1 posteriorly and reduction was achieved.

Passing on Drummond wire with the help of hook was done and fixed with spinous process of 2nd cervical vertebra. Following this the wires were tied over. Fresh autogenous primary cancellous bone graft from the Iliac crest was done-placed between C1 and C2 arch. (Brooks and Genkin’s technique) Post operative Xrays show good reduction and stabilization of C1 - C2 with Drummond wire there was significant improvement of neurological status in post op period.

**Conclusion:** The ligaments of the CCJ play a vital role in maintaining structural stability in this region. A thorough working knowledge of this anatomy is, therefore, important for clinicians and surgeons who treat patients with conditions affecting this area.
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